
CITY OF CHICAGO
ECONOMIC DISCLOSURE STATEMENT

AND AFFIDAVIT

SECTION I -- GENERAL INFOTIMATION

A. Legal name of the Disclosing Party submitting this EDS. lnclude dlblaJif applicable:

Chcck ONE of thc following three boxes:

Indicate ryhether the Disclosing Party submitting this EDS is:

t. þÇtne Ap¡:licant
OR

Z. f, 1 a legal entity cunenrly holdîng, or anticipated to hold within six months after City action on

the contract, transaction or other undertaking to which this EDS pertains (referred to below as the

"Mafter"), a direct or indirect interest in excess of 7 .5% in the Applicant. State the Applicant's legal

nâme:
OR

3. t I a legal entity with a direct or indirect right of control of the Applicant (see Section II(BX1))

State the legal name of the entity in which the Disclosing Party holds a rìght of control:

B, Business address of the Disclosing Party \ c55ç¡ r
o

C. Telephone
- 

Fax Emaili

D. Name of contact Person

E. Federal Employer ldentification No. (if you have one)

F. Brief description of the Matter to which this EDS pertains, (Include project number and location of
property, if applicable) :

{Í3: s s g t Avl4- 7tN Ito- 23 -

G. Which City agency or department is requesting this EDS? lglF-4ß{ggrf¡-::.0å.1*,!qpf4zl

If the Mafter is a contract being handled by the City's f)epartment of Procu¡ement Services, please

complete the following:

Specifìcalion # and Contract #
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SECTION II -- DISCLOSURE OF OWNERSHIP TNTERESTS

A. NA'NJRE OF THE DISCLOSING PARTY

L Indicate the nature of the Disclosing Party:

þ{P.rcon t
| ] Publicly registered business cot'poration t
[ ] Privately held business corporation I

[ ] Sole proprietorship t

[ ] Generalpartnership (I

I Limited liability company

I Limited liability partnership

I Joint venture

I Not-for-profit corporation
s the not-for-plotìt corporation also a 501(cX3)X

[]Yes []No
[ ] Other (please specily)

[ ] Limited partnership

[ ] Trust

2, For legal entities, the state (or foreign country) of incorporation or organization, if appiicable:

3, For legal entities not organized in the State of Illinois: I{as the organization regìstered to do

business in the State of lllinois as a foreign entity?

[ ]Yes [ ]No [ ] Organized in lllinois

B. IF THE DISCLOSING PARTY IS A LEGAL ENTITY

L List below the fuil names and titles, if applicable, of: (i) all executive officers and ail directors of
t5e entity; (ii) for not-fbr-prof,it corporations, all members, if any, which are legal entìties (if there

are no such mernbers, write "no members which are legal entities"); (iii) for trusts, estates or other

símilar entities, the trustee, executor, administrator, or similarly sin¡ated pafty; (iv) for general or
limited partnerships, limited liability cornpanies, limited liability partnerships or joint ventures,

each general partner, managing member, manager or any other person or legal entity that directly or

indirectly controls the day-to-day management of the Applicant.

NOTE: Each legal entiiy Usted belorv must submit an EDS on its own behalf,

Name l'itle
F// A

2. Please provide the following inlormation concerning each person or legal entity having a direct or

indirect. current or prospective (i.e. within 6 months aiìer City action) beneficial interest (including

ownership) in excess of 7.5o/a of the Applicant. Examples of such au interest include shares in a

corporation, partnership interest in a partnership or joint venture, interest of a member or manager in a
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lirnited liability company, or interest of a beneficiary of a trust, estate or other similar entity. If none,

state "None."

NOTE: Each legal entity listed below may be required to submit an EDS on its own behalf,

Name Business Address Percentage Interest in the Applicant

SECTION ITI -- INCOME OR COMPENSATION TO, OR OWNERSTIIP BY, CITY ELECTED
OFFICIALS

I{as the Disclosing Party provided any income or compensation to any City elected official dLrrigg the

l2-month period preceding ûe date of this EDS? i I Yes tF No

Does the Disclosing Party reasonably expect to provide any incomc or compensation to any City
elecrcd official during the 12-month pcriod tbllo,"ving the date of this EDS? [ I Yes H Uo

If "yes" to either olthe above, please identi! below the name(s) of such City elected offìcial(s) and

describe such income or compensation:

tv, ft
Does any City elected official or, to the best of the Disclosing Party's knowledge after reasonable

inquiry, any City elected of,ficial's spouse or domestic partner, have a fìnancial interest (as defined in

Chapter 2-156 of the Municipal Code of Chicago ("MCC")) in the Disclosing Party?

[ ]Yes F "o
If "yes," please identify below the name(s) of such City elected offrcial(s) andior spouse(s)idomestic
partner(s) and describe the financial interesl(s).

¡r la
SECTION TV -. Ð$CLOST]R.E ÛF SLIBCONTRA.CTORS ÄND OTHER RETAINEÐ PARTTES

'I'he Disclosing Parly mr-rst disclose the name and business address of each subcontractor, attorney,

lobbyist (as defìned in MCC Chapter 2-156), accountant, consultant and atry other person or entity

whom the Disclosing Party has retained or expects to retain in connection with the Matter, as wcll as

the nafure of the relationship, and the total amount of the fees paid or estimated to be paid, The

Disclosing Party is noi required to disclose employees who are paid solely through the Dísclosing
Party's regular payroil. if the Disclosing Parly is uncertain whether a disclosure is required under this

Section,Ihe flisciosing Party must eiiher ask the City rvhether disclosule is required or make the

disclosr-rre.
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Name (indicate whether
retained or anticipated
to be retained)

Reiationship to Disclosing Party
(subcon tractor, attorney,
lobbyist, etc.)

F e e s (i n-{Lc-a!s--}yh-qlhel

pai.d qr estinrated.) NOTE:
"hourly rate" or "t.b.d." is

not an acceptable response.

Business
Address

dow-- "Åþ

(Add sheets if necessary)

iy(Chect here if the Disclosing Party has not retained, nor expects to retain, any such persons or entities

SECTION V -. CERTIFICATTONS

A. COLIRT.ORDERED CHILD SI.IPPORT COMPLIANCE,

Under MCC Sectìon 2-92.-415, substantial owners of business enr.ilies that contract with the City must

remain in compliancc with their child support oblìgations throughout the contract's term.

Has any person who directiy or indirectly owns ßo/" or more of the Disclosing Party been declared in

arreâ.rage on any child support obtigations by any Illinois court of competent jurisdiction?

[ ] Yes [ ì No tYNo person directly or indirectly o\vns i0% or rnore of the Disctosing Party.

If "Yes," has the petson entered into a court-approved agreement fbr payment of ail suppot't owed ancl

is the person in compliance witli that agreement?

I lYes I lNo

R. FTJRTÉ{ER CERTIFICATIONS

l. fThis paragraph 1 applies only if the Matter is a contract being handled by the City's Department of
Procurement Services.] In the S-year periocl preceding the date of this EDS, neither the Disclosing
Party nor any Alfiliatcd Entity lsee definition in (5) below] iras engaged, in connection with the

perlbrmance of any public contract, the services of an integrity monitor, independent private sector

ipspector general, or integrity compliance consultant (i.e., an individual or entity rvith legal, auditing,

investigative, or other similar skills, designated by a public agency to help the agency monitor the

activity of specifìed agency vendors as well as help the vendors reform their business praclices so they

can be considered lor agency contracts in the future, or continue with a contract in progress).

2. The Disclosing Party and its Affrliated Entities are not cielinquent in the payment of any fìne, fee,

tax or other source ol'indebtedness owed to the City oL Chicago, including, but not limited to, water

and sewer charges, license fees, parking tickets, property taxes and sales te.tes, nor is the Disclosing
Party delinquent in the payment of any t¿rx adnrinistered by the Illinois Department olRevenue,
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3. The Disclosing Party and, if the Disclosing Party is a legal entity, all of those persons or entities
identifled in Section II(BXi) of this EDS:

a, are not presently clebarred, suspended, proposed tbr debarment,-declat'ed ineligible or voluntarily
excluded lronr any transactions by any t'ederal, state or locai unit of government;

b. have not, during the 5 years before the date of this EDS, been convicted of a criminal offense,
adjudged guilty, or had a civiljudgment rcndered against thcm in connection with: obtaining,
aftempting to obtain, or perfbrming a public (federal, state or local) transaction or contracl under a

public t¡ansaction; a violation of l-cderal or state antitrust statutes; tiaud; embezzlement;lheft; fbrgery;
bribery; falsification or destruction of records; making false statements; or receiving stolen property;

c, arr not presently indicted for, or criminally or civilly charged by, a governmental entity (federal,

state or local) with comrnitting any of the offenses set forth in subparagraph (b) above;

d. have not, cluring the 5 years before the date of this EDS, had one or more public transactions
(fecleral, state or locai) terminated for cause or default; and

e. have not, during the 5 years before the date of. this EDS, been convicted, adjudged guilty, or found

liabie in a civil proceeding, or in any uiminal or civil action, inciuding actions concerning
environmentai violations, instituted by rhe City or by the federal government, any stâte, or any other

unit ol local government.

4. The Disclosing Party understands and shall comply with the applicable requirements of MCC
Chapters 2-56 (lnspector General) and 2-156 (Governmental EthicS).

5, Certifications (5), (6) and (7) concern:
r the Disciosing Party;
¡ àny "Contract¡Jr" (meaning any contractor or subcontractor used by the Disclosing Party in
connection with the Matter, including hut not Iímìted lo all persons or legal entities disclosed
under Section IV, "I)isclosure of Subconlractors and Other Retaincd Parf.ies");
o any "Atflliated Entity" (meaning a person or entity tirat, directly or indirectly: contlols the

Disclosing Party, is controllecl by the Disclosing Party, or is, wilh the l)isclosing Party, under
common contrcrl of a¡other person or entity). Indicia of control include, r,vithout limitation:
interlockìng management or ownership; identity of interests among family members, shared

facilities and equiprnent; common use c¡f errployees; or organizatic¡n of a business entìty fbllowing
the ineligibility of a business entity to do business u,ilh federal or state or local government,
including the City, using substantially the same nìanagemcnt, ownership, or principals as the

ìneligible entity. With respect tr¡ Contractors, the terrn Athliated Entity means a person or entity
that directly or indirectly controls the Contractor, is controlled by it, or, with the Contractor, is
under common control of another person or e ntity;
r âoy responsible ofl-rcial of the Dìsclosing Part), any Contractor or any Alfìliated Entity or any

other off rcial, agent or ernployee of the Disclosing Parly, any Contractor or any AfIìliated Entity,
acting purslrant to the direction or authorization of a responsible offìcial of the Disclosìng Par1y,

any C'ontractor o¡ any Affìliated Entity (collectively "Agents").
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Neither rhc l)isclosing pa¡ty, nor any Contractor, nor any AlTliated L)ntity of either tlrc Disclosing

par-ly or any Co6tractor., r1o1'any Agents irave. duringthe 5 years before the date of this EDS, ot, rvith

,.rp..t to a Clontractor, ân affijiared Entity, or an Aftiliaied llntity of'a Contractor during thc 5 years

L,etorc- the c{ate of'such contract0r.'s or Âftiliated Firtity's contract or-engâgement in cÕnnection witlr the

Matter:

a. bribcd 'r 
attempted to bribe, or been convicted or adjudged guilty of bribery or attempting to brìbe'

apublic ofÏcer or õmployee of the City, the State of lllinois, or any agency of the federal governntent

or of any $tate or lo.ruì góue,.nment in the United States of America, in that ol'ficer's or employee's

official capacitY;

b, agreed or colluded with other bidders or prospcctive bidders, or been a party to any such agteement,

or been convicted or adjudged guilty of agråemént or collusion among bidders or prospective bidders,

in restraint of freedom oî.J*p.tition by ugr".tn"nt to bid a äxed price or otherwisc; or

c. made an admission ol such conduct described in subparagraph (a) or (b) above that is a matter of

record, but have not been proseculed for such conduct; or

d. violated the provisions referenced in MCC Subsection 2-92-320(a)(4)(Contracts Recluiring a Base

Wage); (aXsXdebarment Regulations) ; or (aX6)(Mìnimum Wage Ordinance).

6. Neither.the Disclosing Party, nor any ¿\ffiiiated Entity or Contractor, or any of their ernployees,

officials, ilgents oL partn.irs. is tarrecl fir¡¡l contracting with any unif of stale ol' local governnrbnt as ¿'t

resr¡lt otterigaging in or being convicred r:f (l) lrid-rigging in violation ol'/20 tl,cs '5/3ll:-l; (2)

bid-rorati'g in i,iolation ol'720 ILCS 5/331ì-4; or i:iiny sinrilar oft'ense of any state or olthe unitecl

States of Amerìca tliat contaìns the same elements as the offense of bicl-r'igging or bi"d-rotating'

7. Neither the Disclosing party nor any Affìllated Entity is listed on a Sanctions l,ist maintained by the

United States Departmeni of Commer"., Stut", or Treasury, or any SucceSSOr federal agency'

g, [fìoR Apl-]LlctAhi"l oh;LY] (i) Neirhcr'lhe Applicanl nor any "controlling person" [!çs MCC

Chapter l-23, Articie I ibr applicabilit;r antl deflriecltcrnrsl of the Applicant is currently incÌictecl or

charged rviih, or hírs ¿rdmitteJguilt r:1-, or ha:r ever Lreen convic.tecl ol, or plnced uncler srlpervision fbr,

any l,rimina] oi'tinsc i¡volvirrg, actuiìl, atterlpic,J. or conspiracy io conlnrit brìbery, theft' lraud, tbrgerv,

perjr-rry, ciishonesty or cleceit against an ,rfficer or empioyee of tlie City or any "sislcr agcncry"' an'J (ii)

in* nppii.ant undlrstancls arç1 acknoi,vieclges ihar con-rpiiance r,vith Article I is a continlring requirement

for r!-iing husiness r.virh rhe ciry. Norn: lr ¡¿cc chaprer 1-23, Ârticle I a¡rplics to lhs Applicant. that

Article,s permanent compliancå timetrame supersecles 5-ye¿lr complianc'e timefi'ames irl this Section v'

g. IFOR ApPLICANT ONt.\'] T'he Applicanr and its AtTliarecJ Entities will not usc, nor pernrit their'

subcontractofs îù use! an), facility listeå as having an active exclusion by thc u.s' EPA on the fede|al

System fbr Award Management ("Sr\M")'

10. IFOR Appl,ICANT ONI-y] The Applicant rvì11 obtain from any contractorslsubcontractors hìred

or to be hired in connectiorl r;ith the lulericr certif-rcations er1ual in forrn and substance lo t'hose in

certifìcations (2) and (g) above anci wìll not, witirout the prior wrilten c0nscnt of the ciry'. trse any such
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contractor/subcontractor that does not provicle such certifications or that the Applicant has teason to

bef ieve has not. provided oÍ cannot providc ruthlul certificatiöns.

I 1 . If the Disclosing Party is unable to certify to any of the above .statements in this Part B (Further

Certifications), the Disclosing Party must explaìn below:

If the letters "N4," the word "None," or no response appears on the lines above, it will be conclusively
presumed that the Disclosing Party certifìed to the above statements.

12.1'o tÌre best of the Disclosing Party's knowledge after reasonable inquiry, the foliowing is a

complete list of allcurrent employees of the Disclosing Party who were, at any time during the l2-
month period preceding the date of this EDS, an employee, or elected or appointed offìcìal, of the City
ol Chicago (if none, indicale with "N/A" or "none")

_ D¿nr* plft

13. T'o the best of the Disclosing Party's larowledge after reasonable inquiry, the following is a

complete list of all gifts that the Dìsclosing Party has given or caused to be given, at any tirne duling
the 12-month period preceding the execution date of this EDS, to an employee, or elected or appointed

offlicial, of the Cily of Chicago, For purposes of this statement, a "gift" does not include: (i) an¡hing
made generally availabie to City employees or to the general public, or (ii) food or drink provided in

the course of offìcial City business and having a retail value of less than $25 per recipìent, or (iii) a

political contribution otherwise duly reported as required by law (if none, inclical.e with "t\/A" or

"none"). As to any gift listed below, please also list the name of the City recipient.

C. CERTIFICATION OF SI"ATUS AS IIINANCIAL NS]]TUTION

l. T'he llisclosing Parly certifles that the Disclosing Party (check one)

Iiis t'l irnot

a "fina¡cial instìtution" as def-tned in MCC Sectiorl 2-32-455(.b).

2. if the l)isclosing Party IS a fìnancial institution, then the Disclosing Party pleciges

"'We aÍe not and will not become a predatory lender as defìned in MCC Chapter 2-32. We further
pledge that none olour affitiates is, and none of thcm wìll become, a predatory lendel as defined in

MCC Chaprer 2-32. We understand that bccoming a pledatory lender or becomìng an affrliate of, a

preciatory lender may result in the loss of the privilege of doing business r,vith thc City."
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If the Disclosing Party is unable to make thìs pledgc because it or any of its affiliates (as defined in
MCC Section 2-32-455(b)) is a predatory lender within the nrcaning of MCC Chapter 2-32, explain
here (attach additional pages ifnecessary): 1

If the letters "N4," the word "Norìe," or no response appears on the lines above, it will be

conclusively presumed that the Disclosing Party certifìed to the above statements.

D. CERTIFICATION R.EGARDING FINANCIAL INTEREST IN CITY BUSINESS

Any'*'ords or terms defined in MCC Chapter 2-156 have the same meanings if used in this Part D.

1. In accordance with MCC Section 2-156-1 10: To the best of the Disclosing Party's knowledge

after reasonable inquiry, does any officiàl or employce of the City have a Frnancial interest in his or
her own name or in the name of any other person or entity in the Matter?

[ ] Yes ÞfN"

NOTE: If you checked "Yes" to ltem D( 1 ), procecd to items D(2) and D(3). If yort checked "No"
to ltem D( I ), skip ltenrs p(2) and D(3) an¡J proceed to Part E.

2. Unless sold pursuant to a process of competitive bidding, or otherwise permitted, no Clty eiected

official or employee shall have a financial interest in his or her own narne or in the name of any

other person or entity in the purchase of any property lhat (i) belongs to the City, or (ii) is sold for
taxes or assessments, or (iii) is sold by virtue of legal process at the suit of the City (collectively,

"City Property Sale"). Cohrpensation fbr properly taken pursuant to the City's eminent domain
power does not constitute a financial interest within the meaning of this Part D.

Does the Mafter involve a City Property Sale?

llYes []No

3. if you checked "Yes" to ltem D( I ), provide the names and business addresses of the City offìcials
or employees having such financial interest and identify the nalure of the financial interest:

Name Business Address Nature of Financial Interest

4. The Disclosing Party further certifies that no prohibited financial interest in the Nlatter will be

acquired by uny City official or employee.
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E. CERTIFÍ CATION R_EGARDiNG SLAVERY ERA BUSINESS

Please check either (l) or (2) below. If'the Disclosing Party checks (2), the Disciosing Party

must disclose below or in an attachment to this EDS all informatio¡ required by (2). Failure to

comply with thesc disclosure requirements may make any contract entered into with the City in

connection with the Matter voidable by the City.

Xl_t. The Disclosing Party veri{ìes that thc Disclosing Party has searched any and all records of
ñãpisclosing Party and any and ail predecessor entities regarding records of investments or profits

from slavery ãr slaveholder insurance policies during the slavery era (including insurance policies

issued to slaveholders that provided coverage for damage to or injury or dealh of theiL slaves), and

the Disclosing Party has tbund no such records.

__2. The Disclosing Party verifies that, as a result of conducting the search in step (1) above, the
p1sclosing Party has found records of investmcnts or profìts fronr slavery or slaveholder insurance

policies. l'he Disclosing Party verifies that the foll<lwing conslitutes til1 disclosure of all such

iecorrls. including the names of any and all slaves or slaveholclers described in those records:

SECTTON VI -- CNRTTFICATIONS FOR F'ÐÐERALLY F'UI{ÐÐÐ IVIATTS.R.S

NOTE: If the Matter is federally funded, complete this Section Vi. lf the IVIatter i.s not

federally funded, proceed to Section VII. Iror pllrposes of this Section VI, tax oredits allocated by

the City and proceecis of debt obligations olthe City are not federal funding.

A. CERTIFICATTON REGARDING LOBBYING

I . Lis t below the names of all persons r¡r en lilies registered under the iècleral l,obbying

Disclosure Act of 1995, as amended, who have made lobbying contacls on behalf of the Disolosing

Parly with respect to lhe Matter: (Adcl sheets if necessary):

þrk

(if no explanation appears orbegins on the lines above, or if t1le lelters "NA, or if theword "None"

appear, ii wili be conclusively presunled that the Disclosing Parly rneans that NO persons or enlities

rågistered under the Lobbying Disclosure Act of 1995, as amended, hâve made lobbying contacts on

behalf of the Disclosing Party with respect to the Matter.)

2. The Disclosing Party has not spent and wili not expend any fèderally appropriated funds to pay

any person or enrity listed in paragraph A(l) above for his or her lobbying activities or to pay any

p*irln or entity to influence or attcmpt to influence an officer or empioyee ol any agency, as de{rned

ty applicablc iccleral law, a mernber of Congress, an offìcer or employee of Congress, or an employee
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of a member of Congress, in connection with the award of any federally funded contract, making any

lederally funded grant or loan, entering into any cooperative 4greement, or to extend, continue, renew)

amend, or modify any federally funded contract, grant, loa.n, oi coopcrative agreement.

3, The Disclosing Party r,vili submit an updated certification at ihe end of each calendar quarter in

which there occurs any event thatmaterially aff'ects the accuracy of the statements and inlormation set

forrh in paragraphs A(1) and A(2) above

4. The Disciosing Parly certifìes that either: (i) it is not an organization described in section

501(c)(a) of the internalRevenue Code of 1986; or (ii) it is an organization described in section

501(cXa) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986 but has not engaged and will not engage in "Lobbying
Activities," as that term is defined in the l-obbying Disclosure Act of 1995, as amendecl.

5. If the Disclosing Party is the Applicant, the Disclosing Party must obtain certifìcations equal tn

form and substance to paragraphs A(l) through A(4) above frorn ail subcontractors belore it awards

any subcontract and the Disclosing Party must maintain all such subcontractors' certifìcalions for the

duration of the Matter and must lnake such ceúifìcations promptly available to the City upon request.

B. CERTiFICATION R-EGARDING EQIIAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORITINITY

If the Maner is federally funded, federal regulations require the Applicant and all proposed

subcontractors to submit the following information with their bids or in writing at the outset of
negotiations.

Is the Disclosing Party the Applicant?

[ ]Yes [ .l No

If "Yes," answer the th¡ee questions belor.v

1. Have you clevclopecl and do you have on file aflìrmative action programs pursuant ttl applícable

f'ederal regulations? (See 41 CFR Part 60-2.)

[ ]Yes []No

2. I{ave you fìlecl with thc Joint Reporting Committee, lhe Director of the Oftice of Federal Contract

Compliance Programs, or the Eqr.ral Employment Opportunity Commission all reports clue under lhe

applicable fì ling requirements?

[]Yes []No []RePortsnotrequired

3. Fïave you participated in any previous contracts or subconttacts subjeclto the

equal opportunity clause?

[ ]Yes I INo

If you checked "No" to question ( i ) or (2) above, pLease provide an explanation:
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SECTION VIT -- FURTHER ACKNOWLEDGMBNTS AND CERTIFICATION

The Disclosing Party understands and agrees that:

A, The certifications, disclosures, and acknowleclgments contained in this EDS will bccome pal't of any

contract or other agreement bctween the Applicant and the City in connection with the Matter, whether

procurement, City assistance, or other City action, and are material inducements to the City's execution

of any contract or taki¡g other action with respect to the Matter. The Disclosing Party understands that

it must comply with all statutes, ordinances, and regulations on which this EDS is based.

B. The City's Governmental Ethícs Ordinance, MCC Chaptc,r 2-156, imposes certain duties and

obligations on persons or entitíes seeking City contracts, work, business, or transactions' T'he full text

of this ordinance and a tiaining program is available on line at r,wvr'v,cityofchicago.org/Flthics, and may

also be obtained lrom the City's Board of Ethics,740 N. Sedgwick St., Suite 500, Chicago,IL 60610,

(312) 144-9660. The Disclosing Party must comply f-ully with this ordinance'

C. IftheCitydeterminesthatanyinformationprovidedinthisEDsisfalse,incompleteorinaccurate,
any contract or other agreement in connection with which it is submitted may be rescinded or be void

orìoidable. ancl the Cñy may pursile any renredies under the contract or agreement (if not rescinded or

voicl), at law, or in equity, including terminating the Disclosing Party's participation in the Matter

and/ôr declining to ailow the Disclosing Paily to participate in other City transactions. Remedies at

law for a false statement of material fact may inclucle incarceration and an award to the City of treble

damages.

D. It is the City's poiicy to make this document available to the public on its Internet site and/or upon

request. Son:sor all ofìthe infolmation provicled in, and appended to, this EDS may be made publicly

available on the Internet, in response to a F'reeclom of Inibrmation Act request, or otherwise. By

completing ancl signing this EDS, the Disclosing Party rvaives and releases any possible rights or

claims which it máy hive against the City in connection with the public release of informalion

contained in this EDS and also authorizes the City to verify the accuracy of any lnformation submítted

in this ËDS.

E, The information provided in this EDS must be kept current. In the event of changes, the Disciosing
party must supplement this EDS up to the time the City takes action on the Matter. If the Matter is a

contiact being handled by the City's Department of Procurement Services, lhe Disclosing Parly must

update this EbS as the contract requires. NOTE: With respect to Matters subject to MCC Chapter

l-23, Article I (imposing FERMANENT INELIGtrEILITY for certain specified offenses), the

information provided herein rcgarding eligibilìty must be kept current tbr a longer periorl, as reqrrired

by MCC Chapter l-73 and Section 2-154-020'
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CER'T'IFICATION

Under penalty of perjury, the person signìng below: (l) wanants that he/she is authorized to execute

this EDS, and all applicable Appendices, on behalf of the Disclosing Party, and(2) warrants that all

certifications and statements contained in this EDS, and all applicable Appendices, are true, accurate

and complete as of the date furnished to the City.

0- Fþ causcftfl
(Print or type of Disclosing Party)

By
(Sign here)

€cxkÁp r Çerr¡uSt\t
(Print or t)?e name oipersdn signing)

(Print or e title person signing)

Signed and sworn to before me on (date) AI¿:-Q-?:--ZPZ3 ,

al County, /, r-rorS (state)

r1

Notary Public

Commission expires:

MARIA PAGAN
OFFICIAL SEAL

Notary Public -Slate ol lll
My Commission Expires

March 0B 2024

* zozv
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CITY OF CHICAGO
EC O NO MIC D IS CLO SURE STATE MFJ¡.IT AND AFFID AVIT

APPENDIX A

FAMILIAL R.ELATIONSHIPS WITH ELECTET CITY OFFICIALS
AND DEPAR.TMENT HEA-DS

This Appendíx is to be complctcd only by (a) the Applicant, and (b) any legal-entity which has a

direct ownership intercst in the Applicant exceeding 7.soh. It is not to be completed by any legal

entity which has only an indirect ownership interest in the Applicant.

Under MCC Section 7-154-AL5, the Disclosing Party must disclose whether such Disclosing Party

or any "Applicable Paúy" or any Spouse or Domestic Partner thereof currently has a "familial
relationship" with any elected city official or department head. A "familial relationship" exists if, as of
the date this EDS is signed, the Disclosing Party or any "Applicable Party" or any Spouse or Domestic

Partner thereof is related to the mayor, any alderrnan, the city clerk, the city treasurer or any city

department head as spCIuse or domestic partner or as any of the following, whether by blood or

adoptio¡: parent, child, brother or sister, aunt or uncle, niece or nephew, grandparent, grandchild,

father-ìn-law, mother-in-law, son-in-law, daughter-in-law, stepfather or stepnlother, stepson or

stepciaughter, stepbrother or stepsister or half-brother or half-sister,

"Applicable Pafiy" means (1) ail executive officers of theDisclosing Party listed in Section

ii.B.l.i, ;f tt 
" 

Disciosing Party is a corporation; all partners of the Disclosing Party, if the Disclosing

Party is a genenl partnership; all general partners ancl limited paftners of the Disclosing Parfy, if the

Disclosing Party ii a limited partnership; all managers, managing members and members of the

Disclosing purty, if the Disclosing Party is a limited liability company; (2) all principal ofltcers of the

Disclosing Party; and (3) any person having more than a7 .5% ownership interest in the Disclosing

Parly, "Principal officers" means the president, chief operating officer, executive director, chief

finaàciai offiõer, treasurer or secretary of a legal entity or any person exercising similar authority,

Does the Disclosing Party or any "Applicable Party" or any Spouse or Dornestic Partner thereof

currently have a "lamilial relationship" with an elected city officìal or departmenl head'?

[ ] Yes f)û'

Ifyes, p
which such
whom such

lease identify below (l) the narne and title of such person, (2) the name of the legal entity to

person is connected; (3) the name and title of the elected city official or depadment head to

erson has a fam.ilial relationship, and (4) the precise nature of such familial relationship
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CITY OF CHICAGO
ECONOMIC DISCLOSURE STATEMENT AND AFFIDAVIT'

APPENDIX B

BUILDING CODE SCOFFLAWPROBLBM LANDLORD CERTIFICATION

This Appendix is to be completed only by (a) the Applicant, and (b) any legal entity which has a direct

o*nrtrhip interest in the Applicant exceeding 7.5o/o (an "Owner"), It is not to becompleted by any

legal entity which has only an indirect ownership interest in the Applicant.

i. pur.suanr to MCC Section 2-154-010, is the Applicant or any Owner identihed as a buildìng code

scofflaw or problem landiord pursuant to MCC Section 2-92-416?

[ ]Yes
ú

o

Z. If the Applicant is a legal entity publicly traded on any exchange, is any officer or director of
the Applicani i¿entined as a building code scoftJaw or problern landlord pursuant to MCC Section

2-92-4t6?

[ ] yes [ ] No 
ÞdJfn* 

Applicant is not publicly traded on any exchange.

3. If yes to (1) or (2) above, please identify below the name of each person or legal entity identified

as a building code scofflaw oi problem landlord and the address of each building or buildings to which

the pertinent code v olations apply
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CITY OF CHICAGO
ECONOMIC DISCLOSURE STATEMENT AND AFFIDAVIT

APPENDIX C

PROHIBITION ON WAGE & SALAR.Y HISTORY SCRtrENING . CERTIFICATION

This Appendix is to be completed only by an Applicant that is completing this EDS as a "contractor" as

defined in MCC Section 2-92-385. That section, which should be consulted (wr,vw.amleg.al.com),

generally covers a party to any agreement pursuant to which they: (i) receive City of Chicago funds in

ðonsideration for services, work or goods provided (including for legal or other professional services),

or (ii) pay the City money for a iicense, grant or concession allowing thern to conduct a business on

City premises,

On behalf of an Applicant that is a contractor pursuant to MCC Section 2-97'385,I hereby certify that

the Applicant is in compliance with MCC Section 2-92-385(b)(l) and (2), which prohibit: (i) screenìng

job applicants based on their wage or salary history, or (ii) seeking job applicants' wage or salary
-fti.toiy 

from current or former ernployers. I also certify that the Applicant has adopted a policy that

includes those prohibitions.

[]Yes

[ ]No

lA -I am not an Applicant that is a o'contractor" as defined in MCC Section 2-92-385'

This ce¡tification shall serve as the affidavit required by Mf-:C Section 2-92-385(c)(1)

If you checked "no" to the above, please explain.
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